The New
Afiscooter
The Top of the line Mid-size
Multi-purpose scooter

The New Afiscooter C with its unique design made to maximize the protection and safety of the driver and
its excellent multifunctionality is the perfect mobility scooter for those who wish to maintain an active,
dynamic and versatile lifestyle.
The 3 wheel model is supremely maneuverable and the 4 wheel model is ultra-solid, offering smooth and
comfortable ride along with improved stability.
You will be travelling in outstanding style and comfort, which ever you choose.

Highlights
A robust design to maximize the protection and safety of the driver.
A Delta tiller with a LCD display and left and right side finger touch
controls to accommodate any driver.
Full front and rear suspension system for ultimate comfort
while driving (for both indoor and outdoor use).
A Luxurious, orthopedic and remarkably conformable seat,
provides ease boarding and comfort while driving.
Excellent storage space with a lockable front compartment
and an option for an additional lockable rear box.
A Powerful, long-lasting, energy efficient LED headlight.
An option for a Hard-top canopy to ensure comfortable ride
in all weather conditions.

Ease of Operation,
Pleasurable Driving
Experience

Designd for
safety

Ease of
operation

Top Quality
& Reliability

Afikim Electric Vehicles is a leader in developing and manufacturing premium, electricallypowered mobility scooters for more than 40 years. The well-known Afiscooter product line
is designed with driver safety in mind first and foremost, alongside attention to ergonomics,
comfort and reliability of the vehicle. Afikim Electric Vehicles has established a worldwide distribution network that offers
local technical support and follows the highest standards of services.
Our company meets highest standards of quality and European ISO 9001, CE and EN 12184 certifications, as well as US
safety standards with FDA approval.

Features

Making your day to day
travel safer and more
comfortable than any
other scooter in
its category

New Canopy

Luxurious
Seat

New tiller

(a new digital display)

Cup Holders

Front LockBox

Blue

Dark
Gray

Silver

Red

Specification
Overall Length
Overall Width
Overall Height

Afiscooter C3

Afiscooter C4

130cm (51”)

137cm (54”)

Standard Wheels

67cm (26”)

Folded

80cm (31”)

(-) Canopy

128cm (50”)

(+) Canopy

163cm (65”)

Ground Clearance
Weight

10cm (4”)
(-) Batteries

75kg (165lb)

(+) Canopy

Weight Capacity

Incl. Driver

Travel Range

(+) Batteries

Maximum Speed

+12Kg (26lb)
135kg (297lb)

150kg (330lb)

40-45km (25-28m)
10-15Kph (6.2-9.3mph)*

Max Climbing Angle

9° (16%)

Turning Radius

128cm (50”)

Seating Width

170cm (67”)
46cm (18”)

Tire Type
Tire Size

95kg (209lb)

Pneumatic (1.7 bar)
Front Tyres

4.10/3.50-6"

Rear Tyres

4.10/3.50-6"
12V 85Ah, Max.

Battery Type

two

Power Unit

Rear wheel drive

Controller Type

24V DC motor | 950W
SD 120A

Charger Type

8 Amp
Canopy | Rear lock box | Wide seats 20"
Crutch Holder

Options/Accessories

* Speed limit varies between the different countries according to the local regulation of each county.
** U.S model | Tested by manufacturer, based on actual parameters | The above specifications subject to change without notice

International

USA

Australia

T: +(972)4-6754179
T: 1-844-313-7116
T: 0447-699-011
mainbox@Afiscooters.com | www.Afiscooters.com

